AMAZONIAN MAN
Dodging pirates, piranhas, and whirlpools
the size of cartwheels, Martin Strel
swam the mighty Amazon River in
just 66 days.

On April 7, 2007, Martin, a 53-year-old from
Slovenia, completed his colossal 3,274-mi
(5,268-km) swim. From the Amazon’s nearsource in dense jungle around Atalaya in Peru
across the vast width of Brazil to Bélem on the
Atlantic coast, he swam a jaw-dropping average
50 mi (80 km), 10 hours a day, emerging from
the water on the final afternoon exhausted and
delirious, with blood pressure at near heart
attack levels. He staggered to the ambulance
still wearing the wet suit that had protected
him from the snakes, spiders, and carnivorous
fish that had chewed at his body in the
raging waters.

in an attempt to lure the predators away. To work, the blood had
to be old and the stench was revolting. The theory wasn’t always
successful—Martin was once was pulled from the water yelling
in agony, as a piranha gnawed into his leg. Other obstacles were
women wielding machetes, murderous drug smugglers, and almost
constant diarrhea (which had to be released into the said wetsuit
and attracted more pests, including parasitic fish). But Strel was
happy to add the Amazon to his list of conquests, even happier to
be on dry land!

Martin wore a
pillowcase mask
to help protect
against sunburn.

ask

River Racer
Martin Strel taught himself to swim
when he was six years old. Since then
he’s set the pace for distance swimming.
l Danube River, June 25–August 23,
2000 First person to swim the river from source
to estuary—1,867 mi (3,004 km)—passing
through ten European countries in 58 days.
l Danube River, July 2001

First to swim 313 mi (504 km) non-stop
in 84 hours 10 minutes, the furthest
distance ever swum without rest.
l Mississippi River, July 4–

September 9, 2002 Swam the
whole length of the river—2,360 mi
(3,797 km)—in 68 days, breaking his
own previous record.
l Paraná River, Argentina,

November 15–December 8, 2003
Swam from the Iguazu Falls to the center
of Buenos Aires (1,200 mi/1,930 km).
l Yangtze River, June 10–

July 30, 2004 Beat his

achievements along the
Mississippi by swimming
2,488 mi (4,003 km) of the
longest Chinese river
in 50 days.

Throughout the mammoth journey,
support crews in a boat beside him
had tipped vast bucketloads of pig
and chicken blood into the water
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Start: Atalaya

Martin says that he swims
“for peace, friendship, and
clean water,” and “to raise
awareness of global warming.”

Martin’s incredible journey was the
equivalent of swimming some 105,500
lengths of a 50-m (165-ft) pool.

February 1, 2007

Finish: Bélem

PERU

April 7, 2007

BRAZIL
Martin starts his swim
weighing 253 lb (115 kg).

Grease is liberally applied at
the beginning of the swim.

Martin receives extra oxygen at the
end of a particularly hard day’s swim.

Many of the perils faced by Martin
were hidden in the murky water.

Not all of the creatures that Martin
encountered were bad for his health!

Exhausted but triumphant, and 36 lb
(16 kg) lighter, at the end of the swim.
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